
CAPITALISE ON LOCATION, ACCESS & FLEXIBILITY

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

Sunshine Square, 484 Ballarat Road, Sunshine North, Vic 3020

1000.0 m² - 3050.0 m²Floor Area:

For Lease

Contact Agent

Property Description

CLOSE PROXIMITY TO WESTERN RING ROAD
JOING HARVEY NORMAN, TOTAL TOOLS + MORE
FLEXIBLE SIZES & SOLUTIONS BEING OFFERED

Sunshine Square is located 12km west of the Melbourne CBD, within the rapidly growing
suburb of Sunshine North.

Sunshine forms part of Brimbank City Council, and is the second most populous
municipality in metropolitan Melbourne, and the largest in the Western Region of
Melbourne. The centre is prominently positioned on the north west corner of Ballarat Road
and McIntyre Road.

Sunshine Square is a modern commercial precinct comprising a mix of retail showrooms,
warehouses and a hardstand area across a substantial 60,000sqm site. Strategically
located just 2.9kms from the Western Ring Road the location provides access to a large
residential population and existing infrastructure and road networks. This is a unique
offering and provides an excellent opportunity for an astute business operator.

Located 12km west of the Melbourne CBD, within the rapidly growing suburb of Sunshine
North, which forms part of Brimbank City Council, and is the second-most populous
municipality in metropolitan Melbourne and the largest in the Western Region. Sunshine
Square is strategically positioned on the North West corner of Ballarat Road and McIntyre
Road with multiple points of access and proximity to the Western Ring Road. The property
provides an opportunity for a business to take advantage of clear span warehouse
accommodation, conveniently situated within a catchment of over 220,000 people, the
ultimate last-mile logistics location.

+Unit 1: A modern showroom/office/warehouse with competitive rent.

+ Unit 4: A 939qm showroom, strategically positioned next to co- anchor Cheap As Chips,
offering an abundance of surrounding car parking.

+Unit 8: A clear span warehouse with 6.7m structural clearance and adjoining the hard
stand.

+ Unit 17: A 410sqm space to suit retail, office/services or food and beverage. Fronting
McIntyre Road this opportunity boasts massive exposure!

+ Up to 3,000sqm of hardstand also available.

The property is also supported with over 803 at-grade car parks and excellent signage to
promote your business.

To arrange an inspection or for further information contact the exclusive agent, Leedwell

Additional Details

Zoning
Activity Centre

Nick Segran
0452020190

Chris Parry
0420304185

Tom Perkins
0401888816

Leedwell Property Victoria - Melbourne
Level 2, 127 Market Street, South Melbourne Vic 3205
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